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Comrades:   
 
Our Unit #68 Trout Lake Picnic and 
Barbecue was a great success. We got to 
see many comrades who normally do not 
come out to the units because of 
various reasons. This tradition goes back 
many years and we miss those who are no 
longer with us. It was fun to reunite with 
our Unit #26 comrades since we have 
moved to different locations. We also had 
visitors from Units #100, #284, RCL #16,  
#48, and #179 . . . now that's "Shoulder to 
Shoulder " Thank you to all of our 
volunteers and a great job was done by our 
chef, Mike Ludwig.   
    
Every month since I became President of 
our unit ( 6 years ) it has been my pleasure 
to mail over 30 copies of The Buzz to many 
of our friends, all over Canada. 
Unfortunately, the cost is now almost 
$100.00 per month when you add in the 
printing of the colour cover, envelopes and 
postage and for a unit of only 60 members 
and no income this cost is becoming 
expensive. 
  
The Buzz is now on line at  anavets68.com 
so please contact me if you have no 

computer, and we will of course continue 
to send it by snail mail.  
 
Our editors Mardi and Fred have donated 
all their time , paper, and  printing for over 
16 years and they print 150 copies per 
month with an additional 50 copies 
donated by our unit secretary, Jan Holt.  
  
Everyone looks forward to the next 
month’s issue and the comments and 
demand for the newsletter is growing by 
the month.  
 
The covers have become a collector’s item 
and our artist Ronnie Robinson who turns 
92 this year tells me he wishes to retire but 
I doubt our editors will agree. 
  
If you wish to help us out with the cost of 
The Buzz mailings, donations can be made 
out to A.N.A.F. East Vancouver Unit 
#68 / Buzz and they will be gladly 
accepted. Mail C/O 10400 Bamberton Dr. 
Richmond B.C. V7A1K3 
  
SPECIAL NOTICE 
Please mark on your calendars, Sunday 
September 8, 2013 at 1:00 P.M ( Unit #68 
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING ). A 
notice of time and place will be sent to all 
our members well in advance. 

 FFrraatteerrnnaallllyy,,                                       
BBoobb  RRiieettvveelldd                                       

PPrreessiiddeenntt  AA..NN..AA..FF..  UUnniitt  ##6688  

YOUR  
PRESIDENT’S  

REPORT 
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PPRROOVVIINNCCIIAALL  CCOOLLOOUURR  
GGUUAARRDD  RREEPPOORRTT  

Comrades, 
To all members of the Colour Guard: you 
are cordially invited to my home on August 
24th for a barbecue.  Since this is 
Unit #68’s turn to host the monthly 
meeting, as their President I thought it only 
fitting to combine both events on the same 
day and place . . . no uniforms required. 
  
The food and refreshments will be 
supplied by the Colour Guard and the 
cooking done by yours truly with a little 
help from my wife -- actually a lot of 
help!!!!!   Weather is of no concern 
because Inder has donated his large tent, 
which covers my whole back yard. Your 
spouses or significant others are of course 
welcome. My address is 10040 Bamberton 
Dr. Richmond across from London School. 
  
We had two special members celebrate 
their 79th birthdays in July, so 
congratulations to Chuck McDonald and 
Bernie Turner, both long-time members of 
the Colour Guard who continue to support 
our organization.  
  
We tried this year to participate in the 
Vancouver Pride Parade, since over 
400,000 people attend this event, and it 
was so publicized  when the Australian 
Military led for the first time in their city, 
but our terms were that we would only 
participate if the Colours led the parade. 
We felt that our National Flag deserved this 
respect and position, but unfortunately the 
organizers did not agree, so we 
respectfully declined to participate for this 
year.  
 Fraternally,  

Bob Rietveld                                                 
Color Sergeant 

VVEETTEERRAANN’’SS  AAFFFFAAIIRRSS  
RREEPPOORRTT  

Comrades. 

As mentioned in previous reports this is 
the 60th anniversary of the Korean War, 
"The Forgotten War". There was never a 
victory for either side as an armistice 
ended the conflict which divided the 
Korean Peninsula at the 38th parallel, 
leaving the area in a technical state of war. 
  
On July 27th an unusual event took place 
with North Korea inviting 2 American 
Veterans to attend a Memorial Ceremony 
hosted by North Korea leader Kim Jong 
Un. The Veterans were in North Korea to 
find remains of a fellow aviator killed in the 
war, and were given little notice about the 
event.  I would find this experience very 
difficult for these two decorated veterans 
to be among their former foes and having 
survived one of the worst battles of the 
Korean War.   
  
The two Americans, U.S. Navy Cpt. 
Thomas Hudner and U.S. Marine Dick 
Bonelli reported it was a very emotional 
occasion.  
  
A little known incident occurred during the 
cold war on Jan 23, 1968 an American navy 
ship "The Pueblo" was captured by 
North Korea. The ship was given a fresh 
coat of paint and unveiled this week as 
part of the anniversary. This is the only 
U.S. Navy ship in the hands of a foreign 
government. It is still listed as a 
commissioned U.S. navy vessel. The crew 
of the Pueblo were held captive for 335 
days and were released two days before 
Christmas.  
  
Respectfully submitted in honour of Roy 
Blair. 
  
Fraternally, 
Bob Rietveld 
WOW – WHAT A FANTASTIC 
PICNIC WE HAD . . . .  
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The sun was shining, a gentle breeze was 
blowing our flags – and there were smiles 
all around! 

First of all, I want to extend a Very Special 
Thank You to Rose Rietveld who was a 
very capable and fun co-chairwoman for 
this annual event. Rose, you went above 
and beyond, and I am very grateful!! 

A Special Thanks to our Shopping 
Committee, Rose, May, Sandi and myself – 
we covered our picnic list and then some! 

Then Special Thanks to the fabulous Set-
Up Committee who showed up very bright 
and early at the picnic spot to help Fred 
and I set up . . . Bob and Rose Rietbeld, 
May Nyce and Bert Darvault, Dick Moore, 
Art VanAtter and John Kimoff . . . we were 
set up and ready to go by shortly after 10 
am – Great Job everyone! 

Our Super BBQ Chef for the day was Mike 
Ludwig, and we express a very special 
thanks to him for the delicious hot dogs 
and hamburgers he presented hot off the 
grill – super job, Mike!!! 

Next, Kudoes – Special Kudoes – to our 
two fabulous raffle ticket sellers, Rose and 
May! They went way over the top with their 
ticket sales! Hm-m-m-m, we wonder what 
was their special secret!! Oh well, you 
know what they say . . . what happens at 
the picnic stays at the picnic!! 

Then Rose and I were pleased to have Mike 
Carpenter help us at the raffle table by 
calling all of the winners for the day!! 
Thank you Mike! 

Thr Raffle table was loaded with gifts – at 
last count we were almost to 50 and then 
even more came. Special Thanks to 
everyone who so generously donated 
items to the raffle. You are all very much 
appreciated!! 

And the FOOD – Wow! Our spread was 
fabulous – with so many of our friends and 
comrades donating their specialties to the 
feast!! Mmmmmm – everything was 
delicious – and we had food lasting right to 

the end of the festivities! Thank you, thank 
you, thank you!!! 

And last but not least - Bocce, Bocce, 
Bocce – the little round balls were rolling 
everywhere!! Congratulations to the 
winners who will go on to represent us in 
the Provincial Bocce Tournament!! 

It was a wonderful day, all in all – and such 
a warm and fuzzy feeling of comradery 
swelled from our group of comrades – at 
last count we had between 70 and 80 
friends and family there!!! It was so great 
to see many friends we have been missing 
and to spend the day with them as a big 
happy family!!! This is ‘Shoulder to 
Shoulder’ at its very best! 

I tried to take as many pictures as possible 
but unfortunately couldn’t get everyone in 
but the following are a sample of our 
memory pages for the day . . . . 
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AA  FFaannttaassttiicc  DDaayy  ––  eennjjooyyiinngg  lliiffee  
‘‘SShhoouullddeerr  ttoo  SShhoouullddeerr’’!!  

MMaarrddii  ZZiippuurrsskkyy  ––  SSppeecciiaall  EEvveennttss  
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““ttwweeeettss  ffrroomm  ttwweennttyy--ssiixx”” 

…a BIG THANK YOU goes out to 
all Unit 26 and Branch 16 
members that worked on the 
Multi-Cultural July 1st celebrations.  And 
special honors go out to Marlise Reuter for 
all her work on the decorations and to 
Joyce Yates for hosting the wind-up BBQ.  
It was a great joint effort and we look 
forward to a bigger and better event next 
year.  I think an executive dunk tank would 
be a hit!!! 
 
…also a BIG THANK YOU goes out to 
Mardi Zipursky and her crew for all the 
good work done on the Trout Lake Picnic.  
It was a great success and so nice to see 
everyone again. 
 
…Our August Birthday Celebrations will be 
held on Saturday, August 24th.  All those 
celebrating a birthday in August, please 
stop by the Unit between 3-4pm and be 
“treated” to refreshments and tasty 
goodies!!!  Open to all Unit 26 members 
whether you have a birthday in August or 
not!!!  Just a membership perk!!! 
 
Our next General Meeting is scheduled for 
Sunday, September 15 @ 12:30pm in the 
south meeting room.  The executive would 
like to thank all the interested members 
that have been attending our GM’s since 
the Unit closed at 43rd.  A membership 
draw is held at every General Meeting.   A 
token reward for every member that 
attends.   Just a membership perk!!! 
 
Please watch the notice board as we will 
be having a SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
IN AUGUST.  DATE TO BE DETERMINED.  
LETTERS WILL BE MAILED TO EACH 
MEMBER INFORMING THEM OF THE DATE 
AND TIME OF THE MEETING.  If you have 
changed your address, please notify one of 
the executive members or leave a note 
with the bartender so your information can 
be updated. 

 
“Be more concerned with your character 
than your reputation, because your 
character is what you really are, while your 
reputation is merely what others think you 
are."           - John Wooden 

Janice Graham                   
Unit 26 President. 

 
ANAVETS AFFAIRS 

AFFORDABLE RENTAL                
HOUSING FOR SENIORS 

      ANAVET HOUSING 
 VVaannccoouuvveerr  EEaasstt                                                 

951 East 8th Avenue 
RRiicchhmmoonndd - 11820 No. 1 Road 

NNoorrtthh  VVaann.. – 225 / 235 / 245 East 3rd St. 
Call 874-8105 or email 

bcanavets@telus.net  for more information  

New Chelsea Society                                        
#300 – 3640 Victoria Drive,                           

Vancouver, B. C. V5N                                      
Patrick Buchannon, Executive Director              

Telephone: (604) 874-6255 for Information 

VETERANS AFFAIRS CANADA              
MEDALS & SERVICE RECORDS  

P.O. Box 7700 Charletown, P.E.I. C1A 8M9 
VETERANS AFFAIRS ENQUIRIES                      
Suite 1000 – 605 Robson Street, 

Vancouver, B.C. Toll-Free Telephone:                
1-866-522-2122   

HEALTH & WELFARE CANADA             
PENSION PLAN                                         

Inquiries: 1 – 800 – 277-9914 
DID YOU KNOW… that you may be eligible 
for Death Benefits of up to $ 3,500.00? 

LAST POST FUND INC.                                  
British Columbia Branch #520                               

7337 – 137th St. Surrey, BC   V3W 1A4                   
For information regarding financial assistance 

for the burial of your loved ones, please 
contact 572-3242 or   1 – 800 – 268-0248. 

  

RRREEEMMMIIINNNIIISSSCCCIIINNNGGG   
WWWIIITTTHHH                                                                        
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RRROOONNN   ‘‘‘AAANNNDDDYYY   CCCAAAPPPPPP’’’   RRROOOBBBIIINNNSSSOOONNN   
Back in February my Lilian presented me 
with an Alaskan Cruise for my 91st birthday 
present (I gave her a hanky from the $1.25 
store on Fraser).  
 
This column is mostly about that 
wonderful cruise! I had never been on a 
cruise before. We were served breakfast in 
bed in our stateroom for all of our 8 days 
aboard the ship. 
 
Every night we took in the theatres (there 
were two huge and beautiful theatres on 
the ship).  
 
The entertainment consisted of comedy 
shows, chorus girls, a wonderful magician 
. . . every type of first class entertainment, 
Hollywood style. The theatres themselves 
were the largest I had ever been in. 
 
Every night following these great shows 
we would drop in to the piano bar for a 
nightcap or two (mostly two). We became 
quite famous in the bar. As soon as Lilian 
and myself dropped in the piano player 
would stop playing and announce over his 
mike, “Ron Robinson and Lilian have 
arrived.” Then he would play a few Sinatra 
tunes for me, and English tunes for Lilian, 
and I must say the happy crowd loved it.  
 
The day our ship docked in Juneau we 
decided to take a stroll down the main 
street (we had never seen so many jewelry 
stores on one street!) 
 
When we came to the tail end of the street 
we discovered the world famous Red Dog 
Saloon. I had read about it through the 
years, never believing I would be standing 
in front of such a world-renown building, 
and now I was actually entering it!!!  
As we were entering the saloon I had the 
feeling I would probably be disappointed. 
How wrong I was!! 
 

It took Lilian and myself about 30 seconds 
to fall in love with that saloon. We spent 
the entire day there until we had to return 
to the ship. I’ll do my best to describe the 
saloon.  
  
The first thing you notice is its famous 
sawdust floor! The pretty waitresses were 
dressed in clothes from the Gay Nineties, 
the piano player was playing those old 
wonderful Honky-Tonk tunes, and in 
between the great tunes he would tell us 
wonderful jokes and a funny story or two, 
and they were sometimes a bit naughty!! 
 
Most travelers would go miles and miles to 
gaze at the Great Wall of China, the Great 
Pyramids of Egypt, or the Tower of 
London, but just give me a few more hours 
in the Red Dog Saloon and I could die 
happy!!! 
 
The next day we landed in Skagway, and 
our next adventure was a day-long train 
trip, and what an adventure it was. We 
travelled through some of the highest 
mountains in the world. The scenery was 
the greatest ever.  
 
I found out later that my five kids had given 
me this wonderful part of our trip for my 
birthday. Thank you very much . . . Wanda, 
Sylvia, Brent, Barry and Gary! However I 
must confess your old man spent most of 
his time on his knees as the train was 
going over those train bridges!! 
 
EDITOR’S NOTE: 
Ronnie, this definitely sounds like ‘the trip 
of a lifetime’ – and we are so pleased that 
you enjoyed it so very much. Let’s all 
imagine we are heading into the Red Dog 
Saloon for the day! 
 

AANNDD  TTHHAATT’’SS  WWHHEENN  TTHHEE  FFIIGGHHTT  
SSTTAARRTTEEDD  ..  ..  ..    
 
My wife and I were watching Who Wants 
To Be A Millionaire while we were in bed. 
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I turned to her and said, 'Do you want to 
have Sex?' 
 
'No,' she answered. 
 
I then said, 'Is that your final answer?' 
 
She didn't even look at me this time, 
simply saying, 'Yes.' 
 
So I said, "Then I'd like to phone a friend." 
 
And that's when the fight started... 
 
My wife and I were sitting at a table at her 
high school reunion, and she kept staring 
at a drunken man swigging his drink as he 
sat alone at a nearby table. 
 
I asked her, "Do you know him?" 
 
"Yes", she sighed, "He's my old boyfriend. 
I understand he took to drinking 
right after we split up those many years 
ago, and I hear he hasn't been sober 
since." 
 
"My God!" I said, "Who would think a 
person could go on celebrating that long?" 
 
And then the fight started... 
 
My wife sat down next to me as I was 
flipping channels.  
She asked, "What's on TV?"  
I said, "Dust."  
 
And then the fight started...  
 
When our lawn mower broke and wouldn't 
run, my wife kept hinting to me that I 
should get it fixed. But, somehow I always 
had something else to take care of first, the 
shed, the boat, making beer . . .  Always 
something more important to me. 
 
Finally she thought of a clever way to make 
her point. 
 

When I arrived home one day, I found her 
seated in the tall grass, busily snipping 
away with a tiny pair of sewing scissors. I 
watched silently for a short time and then 
went into the house. I was gone only a 
minute, and when I came out again I 
handed her a toothbrush. 
 
I said, "When you finish cutting the grass, 
you might as well sweep the driveway." 
 
The doctors say I will walk again, but I will 
always have a limp. 
 
 

COMPLETE VS. FINISHED  
No English dictionary has been able to 
adequately explain the difference between 
COMPLETE and FINISHED. However, in a 

recent linguistic conference held in 
London, England, and attended by some of 
the best linguists in the world: Samsundar 
Balgobin, a Guyanese, was the clear 
winner.  
 
His final challenge was this: Some say 
there is no difference between COMPLETE 
and FINISHED. Please explain the 
difference between COMPLETE and 

FINISHED in a way that is easy to 
understand.  
 
Here is his astute answer:  
"When you marry the right woman, you are 
COMPLETE. But, when you marry the 
wrong woman, you are FINISHED. And 
when the right one catches you with the 
wrong one, you are COMPLETELY 
FINISHED!"  
 
His answer was received with a standing 
ovation lasting over 5 minutes. 

EATING IN THE UK IN THE 
FIFTIES . . . 
 

For those of you who are old enough to 
remember enjoy. For the rest - it's a history 
lesson!! It is very surprising how time and 
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memory has taken its toll.      Have things 
really changed this much in our time?- 
 
Pasta had not been invented.    
Curry was a surname.    
A takeaway was a mathematical problem.    
A pizza was something to do with a leaning 
tower.    
Bananas and oranges only appeared at 
Christmas time.    
All crisps were plain; the only choice we 
had was whether to put the salt on or not.  
Rice was a milk pudding, and never, ever 
part of our dinner.    
A Big Mac was what we wore when it was 
raining.    
Brown bread was something only poor 
people ate.    
Oil was for lubricating, fat was for cooking.    
Tea was made in a teapot using tea leaves 
and never green.    
Coffee was Camp, and came in a bottle.    
Cubed sugar was regarded as posh.    
Only Heinz made beans.    
Fish didn't have fingers in those days.    
Eating raw fish was called poverty, not 
sushi.    
None of us had ever heard of yoghurt.    
Healthy food consisted of anything edible.    
People who didn't peel potatoes were 
regarded as lazy.    
Indian restaurants were only found in 
India.  
Cooking outside was called camping.    
Seaweed was not a recognized food.    
"Kebab" was not even a word never mind a 
food.    
Sugar enjoyed a good press in those days, 
and was regarded as being white gold.    
Prunes were medicinal.    
Surprisingly muesli was readily available, it 
was called cattle feed.    
Pineapples came in chunks in a tin; we had 
only ever seen a picture of a real one.    
Water came out of the tap, if someone had 
suggested bottling it and charging more 
than petrol for it they would have become a 
laughing stock.   
The one thing that we never ever had on 
our table in the fifties . . . was elbows! 

  
IF MY BODY WAS A CAR! 

 
 
If my body was a car, this is the time I 
would be thinking about trading it in for a 
newer model. I've got bumps and dents 
and scratches in my finish and my paint 
job is getting a little dull... But that's not 
the worst of it.  
 
My headlights are out of focus and it's 
especially hard to see things up close  
 
My traction is not as graceful as it once 
was. I slip and slide and skid and bump 
into things even in the best of weather.  
 
My whitewalls are stained with varicose 
veins.  
 
It takes me hours to reach my maximum 
speed. My fuel rate burns inefficiently.  
 
But here's the worst of it, 
Almost every time I sneeze, cough or 
sputter, either my radiator leaks or my 
exhaust backfires! 

  
FOR ALL OUR FISHERMEN 
OUT THERE . . . . 
 
After 35 years of marriage, a 
husband and wife went for 
counseling.   
 
When asked what the problem 
was, the wife went into a 
tirade, listing every 
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problem they had ever had in the years 
they had been married.   
 
On and on and on: neglect, lack of 
intimacy, emptiness, loneliness, feeling 
unloved and unlovable, an entire laundry 
list of unmet needs she had endured.   
   
Finally, after allowing this for a sufficient 
length of time, the therapist got up, walked 
around the desk, and, asking the wife to 
stand up, he embraced and kissed her long 
and passionately as her husband watched 
in astonishment.   
   
The woman shut up and quietly sat down 
in a daze.   
 
The therapist turned to the husband and 
said, "This is what your wife needs at least 
3 times a week. Do you understand?"   
   
The husband replied, "Well, I can drop her 
off here on Mondays and Wednesdays, but 
on Fridays,  I fish."  
 

  
  
If you never learn the language of 
gratitude, you will never be on speaking  
terms with happiness . . . .   
  
OUTHOUSE HUMOUR . . . . 
 
Once there was a little boy who lived in the 
country. For bathroom facilities, they had 
to use an outhouse. 
 
The little boy hated it because it was hot in 
the summer, cold in the winter and stank 
all the time. 

 
The outhouse was sitting on the bank of a 
creek and the boy determined that one day 
he would push that outhouse into the 
water. 
 
One day after a spring rain, the creek was 
swollen so the little boy decided today was 
the day to push the outhouse into the 
creek. So he got a large stick and pushed.  
 
Finally, the outhouse toppled into the 
creek and floated away. 
 
That evening his dad sternly told him to sit 
down. Knowing he was in trouble, the little 
boy asked why. 
 
The dad replied, "Someone pushed the 
outhouse into the creek today. It was you, 
wasn't it, son?" 
 
The boy answered yes. Then 
he thought a moment and 
said, "Dad, I read in school 
today that George 
Washington chopped down a 
cherry tree and didn't get into 
trouble because he told the 
truth." 
 
The dad replied, "Well, son, George 
Washington's father wasn't in that cherry 
tree!" 

REFLECTION 
   

Once upon a time, a very strong 
woodcutter asked for a job in a timber 
merchant and he got it. The pay was really 
good and so was the work condition. For 

those reasons, the 
woodcutter was 
determined to do 
his best. His boss 
gave him an axe 
and showed him 

the area where he was supposed to work. 
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The first day, the woodcutter brought 18 
trees.  
 
“Congratulations,” the boss said. “Go on 
that way!” 
 
Very motivated by boss's words, the 
woodcutter tried harder the next day, but 
he could only bring 15 trees. The third day 
he tried even harder, but he could only 
bring 10 trees. Day after day he was 
bringing lesser and lesser trees. 
 
“I must be losing my strength”, the 
woodcutter thought. He went to the boss 
and apologized, saying that he could not 
understand what was going on. 
 
“When was the last time you sharpened 
your axe?” the boss asked. 
 
“Sharpen? I had no time to sharpen my 
axe. I have been very busy trying to cut 
trees…” 
 
Reflection: 
 
Our lives are like that. We sometimes get 
so busy that we don’t take time to sharpen 
the “axe”. In today’s world, it seems that 
everyone is busier than ever, but less 
happy than ever.  
 
Why is that? Could it be that we have 
forgotten how to stay “sharp”? There’s 
nothing wrong with activity and hard work. 
But we should not get so busy that we 
neglect the truly important things in life, 
like our personal life, taking time to reflect, 
giving more time for our family, taking time 
to read etc.  
 
We all need time to relax, to think and 
meditate, to learn and grow. If we don’t 
take the time to sharpen the “axe”, we will 
become dull and lose our effectiveness.  

  

IT'S A FRICKIN ELEPHANT 
We who have taught, or love children who 
have been taught, know this is funny!  
 
From the diary of a Kindergarten Teacher: 
 
My five-year old students are learning to 
read.  Yesterday one of them pointed at a 
picture in a zoo book and said, "Look at 
this! It's a frickin' elephant!" 
 
I took a deep breath, then asked..."What 
did you call it?" 
 
"It's a frickin' elephant! It says so on the 
picture!" 
 
And so it does...  
           "A f r i c a n Elephant"  

    
Hooked on phonics! Ain't it wonderful? 
Now that's funny, I don't care who you are.  
 

THE TALKING CENTIPEDE  
A single guy decided life would be more 
fun if he had a pet. So he went to the pet 
store and told the owner that he wanted to 
buy an unusual pet. 
 
After some discussion, he finally bought a 
talking centipede, (100-legged bug), which 
came in a little white box to use for his 
house. 
 
He took the box back home, found 
a good spot for the box, and 
decided he would start off by 
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taking his new pet to church with him. 
 
So he asked the centipede in the box, 
"Would you like to go to church with me 
today? We will have a good time." 
 
But there was no answer from his new pet. 
 
This bothered him a bit, but he waited a 
few minutes and then asked again, "How 
about going to church with me and receive 
blessings?" 
 
But again, there was no answer from his 
new friend and pet. So he waited a few 
minutes more, thinking about the situation. 
 
The guy decided to invite the centipede 
one last time. 
 
This time he put his face up against the 
centipede's house and shouted, "Hey, in 
there!  
Would you like to go to church with me 
and learn about God?" 
 
YOU ARE GOING TO LOVE THIS .....  

 
This time, a little voice 
came out of the box, "I 
heard you the first time! 
I'm putting my shoes 
on!" 

WHY SENIORS 
STILL NEED NEWSPAPERS . . 
.  
  
I was visiting my granddaughter last night 
when I asked if I could borrow a 
newspaper. 
  
"This is the 21st century," she said.  “We 
don't waste money on newspapers.  Here, 
use my iPad." 
  
I can tell you this . . . .   
 
That fly never knew what hit him!! 

 
 

 

 
 
A FAMOUS QUOTE FOR YOU . . .  
“Here's a rule I recommend: Never practice 
two vices at once.” 
--- Tallulah Bankhead (1903 - 1968) 
 

SHUFF N’ STUFF . . .  
 
The Annual Picnic was held July 27, 2013 
at Trout Lake and provided the opportunity 
for our Bocce play downs.  
 
The top two teams were:  
 1. John McGill and Harry Oda 
 2. Doug Moore and Norm White 
 
Volunteering as spares were Sam Bruni, 
Les Jones and Peter Walton. 
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We wish our representatives well in the 
upcoming Provincial Command Bocce 
Tournament this September.  
 
We also say thank you to all those that 
participated. 

Dick Moore                                                 
Director - Sports 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our               
Unit #68 AUGUST Celebrant! 

Jerri Broadbent 
Happy Birthday Jerri! 

 
It seems that we still only know of one 
celebrant for August . . . if any of our 
members have a birthday in August please 
notify us so we can put you on the birthday 
list for next year! 

Also it seems we keep forgetting our Past 
President John McGill from our birthday 
list. John celebrated his birthday in June. 
Happy Birthday John. 

A TOUCH OF SENIOR 
HUMOUR . . . . 
 
Have you ever been guilty of looking at 
others your own age and thinking, "Surely 
I can't look that old!" Well, you're gonna 
love this one... 
 
I was sitting in the waiting room for my 
first appointment with a new dentist when I 
noticed his diploma hanging on the wall. It 
bore his full name and I suddenly 
remembered a tall, handsome dark-haired 

boy with the same name. He had been in 
my high school class some 40-odd years 
before and I wondered, "Could he be the 
same guy I had a secret crush on way back 
then?" 
 
When I got into the treatment room I 
quickly discarded any such thought.  
 
This balding gray-haired man with the 
deeply lined face was much too old to have 
been my secret crush . . . or was he? 
  
After he examined my teeth I asked if he 
had attended Morgan Park High School.  
 
"Yes, I did. I'm a Mustang!" He said, 
gleaming with pride.  
 
"When did you graduate?" I asked.  
 
"1969. Why do you ask?" he answered.  
 
"Well, you were in my class!" I exclaimed.  
 
To which the ugly, 
old, wrinkled jerk 
replied, "What did 
you teach?" 
 
Men!!!  
Bah Humbug!! 
 
 
 

HHUUMMOOUURROOUUSS  
GGEEMMSS  ffrroomm  oouurr  SSppeecciiaall  FFrriieenndd  
EEllssiiee  FFrraasseerr of ANAF Assiniboia Unit 283 
in Winnipeg, Manitoba  
 
Two elderly ladies were talking. 
 
“At our age, I don’t know what would be 
worse; Parkinson’s or Alzheimer’s?" one 
said. 
 
Her wise friend answered, “Oh I’d rather 
have Parkinson’s, definitely Parkinson’s. 
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Better to spill half my wine than to forget 
where I keep the bottle." 

 
I grew up with practical parents. A mother, 
God love her, who washed aluminum foil 
after she cooked in it, then reused it. She 
was the original recycle queen before they 
had a name for it. A father who was 
happier getting old shoes fixed than 
buying new ones.  
 
Their marriage was good, their dreams 
focused. Their best friends lived barely a 
wave away.  
 
I can see them now, Dad in trousers, tee 
shirt and a hat and Mom in a house dress, 
lawn mower in one hand, and dish-towel in 
the other. It was the time for fixing things. 
A curtain rod, the kitchen radio, screen 
door, the oven door, the hem in a dress. 
Things we keep.  
 
It was a way of life, and sometimes it made 
me crazy. All that re-fixing, eating, 
renewing, I wanted just once to be 
wasteful. Waste meant affluence. Throwing 
things away meant you knew there'd 
always be more.   
 
But then my mother died, and on that clear 
summer's night, in the warmth of the 
hospital room, I was struck with the pain of 
learning that sometimes there isn't any 
more.   
 
Sometimes, what we care about most gets 
all used up and goes away...never to 
return.. So... While we have it..... it's best 
we love it.... And care for it... And fix it 
when it's broken......... And heal it when it's 
sick.   
 
This is true. For marriage....... And old 
cars..... And children with bad report 
cards..... And dogs with bad hips.... And 
aging parents...... And grandparents. We 
keep them because they are worth it, 

because we are worth it.  
 

Some things we keep. Like a best friend 
that moved away or a classmate we grew 
up with.   
 
There are just some things that make life 
important, like people we know who are 
special........ And so, we keep them close!  
  
I received this from someone who thinks I 
am a 'keeper', so I've sent it to the people I 
think of in the same way... Now it's your 
turn to send this to those people that are 
"keepers" in your life. Good friends are like 
stars.... You don't always see them, but 
you know they are always there. Keep 
them close!  

 

CONTEMPORARY PHILOSOPHERS 
 

As I hurtled through space, one thought 
kept crossing my mind - every part of this 
rocket was supplied by the lowest bidder. 

 ~ John Glenn 

 
America is the only country where a 

significant proportion of the population 
believes that professional wrestling is real 
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but the moon landing was faked.  
~ DavidLetterman 

 
I've been married to a communist and a 

fascist, and neither would take out 
the garbage. 

~ Zsa Zsa Gabor 
 

When a man opens a car door for his wife, 
it's either a new car or a new wife. 

~ Prince Philip 
 
 

Wood burns faster when you have to cut 
and chop it yourself. 

~ Harrison Ford  

 
We are here on earth to do good unto 
others. What the others are here for, I 

have no idea. 
~ WH Auden 

 
Hollywood must be the only place on earth 

where you can be fired by a man 
wearing a Hawaiian shirt and a baseball 

cap. 
~ Steve Martin 

 
If life were fair Elvis would still be alive 

today and all the impersonators 
would be dead. 

~ Johnny Carson  
 

Home cooking. Where many a man thinks 
his wife is. 

~ Jimmy Durante 

 
 

THE NAKED COWBOY . . .  
 
 A Sheriff in a small town in Wyoming 
walks out in the street and sees a blond 
haired cowboy coming toward him with 
nothing on but his cowboy hat, his gun 
and his boots. He arrests him for indecent 
exposure. As he is locking him up, he 
asks 'Why in the world are you walking 
around like this?'  
  
The cowboy says, 'Well it's like this Sheriff, 
I was in this bar down the road and this 
pretty little red head asks me to go out to 
her motor home with her. So I did.  We go 
inside and she pulls off her top and asks 
me to pull off my shirt.... So I did. Then she 
pulls off her skirt and asks me to pull off 
my pants..... So I did. Then she pulls off her 
panties and asks me to pull off my 
shorts..... So I did.   
  
Then she gets on the bed and looks at me 
kind of sexy and says, 'Now go to town 
cowboy. '   
  
'And here I am.'   
  
Son of a Gun.  
Blond Men do exist!  

 
Dear God,                                                    
Are there dogs on other planets, or are we 
alone? I have been howling at the moon 
and stars for a long time, but all I ever hear 
back is the beagle across the street.                 
The Dog 

MURDER MYSTERY . . . THIS IS A 
GREAT STORY!!  
 

At the 1994 annual awards dinner given for 
Forensic Science, AAFS President, Dr. Don 
Harper Mills astounded his audience with 
the legal complications of a bizarre death. 
Here is the story:  
 
On March 23, 1994... The medical examiner 
viewed the body of Ronald Opus, and 
concluded that he died from a shotgun 
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wound to the head. Mr. Opus had jumped 
from the top of a ten-story building 
intending to commit suicide.  
 
He left a note to that effect indicating his 
despondency. As he fell past the ninth 
floor, his life was interrupted by a shotgun 
blast passing through a window, which 
killed him instantly.  
 
Neither the shooter nor the deceased was 
aware that a safety net had been installed 
just below the eighth floor level to protect 
some building workers and that Ronald 
Opus would not have been able to 
complete his suicide the way he had 
planned.  
 
The room on the ninth floor, where the 
shotgun blast emanated, was occupied by 
an elderly man and his wife. They were 
arguing vigorously and he was threatening 
her with a shotgun! The man was so upset 
that when he pulled the trigger, he 
completely missed his wife, and the pellets 
went through the window, striking Mr. 
Opus.  
 
When one intends to kill subject 'A', but 
kills subject 'B' instead, one is guilty of the 
murder of subject 'B.'  
 
When confronted with the murder charge, 
the old man and his wife were both 
adamant, and both said they thought the 
shotgun was not loaded, the old man said 
it was a long-standing habit to threaten his 
wife with the unloaded shotgun.. He had 
no intention to murder her.  
 
Therefore, the killing of Mr. Opus appeared 
to be an accident, assuming the gun had 
been accidentally loaded.  
 
The continuing investigation turned up a 
witness who saw the old couple's son 
loading the shotgun about six weeks prior 
to the fatal accident. It transpired that the 
old lady had cut off her son's financial 
support, and the son, knowing the 

propensity of his father to use the shotgun 
threateningly, loaded the gun with the 
expectation that his father would shoot his 
mother. Since the loader of the gun was 
aware of this, he was guilty of the murder 
even though he didn't actually pull the 
trigger. The case now becomes one of 
murder on the part of the son for the death 
of Ronald Opus.  
 
Now comes the exquisite twist . . .  
 
Further investigation revealed that the son 
was, in fact, Ronald Opus. He had become 
increasingly despondent over the failure of 
his attempt to engineer his mother's 
murder. This led him to jump off the ten-
story building on March 23rd, only to be 
killed by a shotgun blast passing through 
the ninth story window. The son, Ronald 
Opus, had actually murdered himself. So 
the medical examiner closed the case as a 
suicide. 
 

A true story from Associated Press. 
 

"Laughter is God's sunshine. 

Take time to laugh for it’s the 
music of the soul" 

 
WHAT HAPPENS IN HEAVEN 

STAYS IN HEAVEN 
  
All arrivals in heaven have to go through a 
bureaucratic examination to determine 
whether admission will be granted. One 
room has a clerk who inputs computerized 
records of what each applicant did on his 
or her last day of life. 
  
The first applicant of the day explains that 
his last day was not a good one. "I came 
home early and found my wife lying naked 
in bed. She claimed she had just gotten out
of the shower. Well, her hair was dry and I 
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checked the shower and it was completely
dry, too. 
  
I knew she was into some hanky-panky 
and I began to look for her lover. I went
onto the balcony of our 9th floor apartment
and found the SOB clinging to the rail by
his finger tips. I was so angry that I began
bashing his fingers with a flower pot. He let 
go and fell, but his fall was broken by
some awnings and bushes.  
  
On seeing he was still alive, I found super
human strength to drag our antique cedar
chest to the balcony and throw it over. It
hit the man and killed him. At this point the
stress got to me and I suffered a massive
heart attack and died."  
  
The clerk thanked him and sent him on to
the next office. 
  
The second applicant said that his last day
was his worst. "I was on the roof of an
apartment building working on the AC
equipment. I stumbled over my tools and
toppled off the building. I managed to grab
onto the balcony rail of a 9th floor
apartment but some idiot came rushing out
on the balcony and bashed my hands with
a flower pot.  
  
I fell, but hit some awnings and bushes
and survived, but as I looked up I saw a
huge chest falling toward me. I tried to
crawl out of the way but failed and was hit
and killed by the chest." 
  
The clerk couldn't help but chuckle as he
directs the man to the next room.  
  
He is still giggling when his third customer
of the day enters.  He apologizes and says
"I doubt that your last day was as
interesting as the fellow in here just before
you." 
  
"I don't know" replies the man, "picture 
this, I'm buck naked hiding' in this cedar
chest....." 

  

 
 

“Having sex at 90 years old is like 
trying to shoot pool with a rope!” 

George Burns 

“You know ‘that look’ women get 
when they want sex? Me neither.” 

Steve Martin 

PRICELESS . . .   
(an ‘oldie’ but definitely worth repeating – 
enjoy a giggle or two!!)  
 
Whether or not you are a country music 
fan, these are truly the words of a 
deep thinker, and a highly intelligent 
person.  So simple, yet so profound! 
Read the words of wisdom from that 
famous philosopher Willie Nelson, iconic 
country and western singer, on his 80th 
birthday below his esteemed 
portrait.  Only a man with such wisdom 
and maturity could be so concise and 
succinct in phrasing his feelings at this 
turning point in his life.  
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"I have outlived my pecker."  

A Poem  -  by Willie Nelson 
 

My nookie days are over,                                      
My pilot light is out.  

What used to be my pride and joy,                           
Is now my water spout.  

Time was when, on its own accord,                      
From my trousers it would spring.  

But now I've got a full time job,                           
To find the friggin thing.  

It used to be embarrassing,                                
The way it would behave.  
For every single morning,                                        

It would stand and watch me shave.  
Now as old age approaches,                                         
It sure gives me the blues.  

To see it hang its little head,                                    
And watch me tie my shoes! 

NEVER CHOKE IN A 
RESTAURANT IN THE SOUTH 

 
Two hillbillies walk into a restaurant. While 
having a bite to eat, they talk about their 
moonshine operation.  
 
Suddenly, a woman at a nearby table, who 
is eating a sandwich, begins to cough. 
After a minute or so, it becomes apparent 
that she is in real distress.  
 
One of the hillbillies looks at her and says, 
'Kin ya swallar?'  
The woman shakes her head no.  
 
Then he asks, 'Kin ya breathe?'  

The woman begins to turn blue and shakes 
her head no.  
 
The hillbilly walks over to the woman, lifts 
up her dress, yanks down her drawers and 
quickly gives her right butt cheek a lick 
with his tongue. 
 
The woman is so shocked that she has a 
violent spasm and the obstruction flies out 
of her mouth. As she begins to breathe 
again, the Hillbilly walks slowly back to his  
table. 
 
His partner says, 'Ya 
know, I'd heerd of that 
there 'Hind Lick 
Maneuver' but I ain't niver 
seed nobody do it!' 

 

We printed a wedding photo of Shirley and 
Harry, Mr. & Mrs. Oda, in our last issue. 
Shirley has kindly sent us a link to publish 
if you would like to see their entire 
wedding album. It is . .  

https://picasaweb.google.com/1182951044
42628811930/AldridgeOdaWedding 

 

AND FROM OUR UNIT #68 
BUZZ RECIPE CORNER . . .  
A Summer Treat that can be 
enjoyed by all . . from tots 
to seniors!!! We always 
need a daily dose of fruit 
– and this is definitely a 
fun way to accomplish 
that task! 

FRUIT POPSICLES 
 

INGREDIENTS: 
2 cups assorted fruit, diced 
1 tablespoon mint, minced  
1 cup water  
1/4 cup lemon juice  
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2 tablespoon sugar 
4 Popsicle moulds 
 

METHOD: 
1.  Mix fruit and mint together; 

2.  In another bowl, mix water, lemon juice 
and sugar together; Stir until sugar is 
dissolved (lemonade!); 

3.  Fill popsicle moulds with fruit/mint 
mixture; 

4.  Fill to within ½ inch of the top with 
lemonade mixture; 

5. Place sticks/handles in the moulds and 
freeze overnight.   ENJOY!!! 

 
Go on-line and check out our new 
Unit #68 website!! anavets68.com   

ENJOY! ENJOY!!! 

FROM YOUR EDITORS . .  

Yesssss – what a fabulous 
picnic/barbeque we enjoyed 
on the 27th of July!!!!  

We apologize that the 
quality of the photo pages isn’t great – 
they look much better on line in colour so if 
you have internet access please check this 
issue out on our webpage! We are also 
sorry that we could not include a photo of 
everyone there!! Nevertheless, it was 
definitely a day for the Memory Books!!! 
 
As I (Mardi) sat there looking around me at 
the fun and friendship that was 
overpowering that Saturday, I thought what 
a wonderful world it would be if we could 
ALL get together every month (both our 

Units and the Legions) not just once a year, 
. . . and enjoy a fun event – a BBQ, or dance, 
or a sports event, or potluck dinner! What 
an idea!!! Well, we can keep wishing and 
maybe one day it will come true!!! 
 
We try to keep our jokes and stories in our 
Buzz fresh every month but as we have said 
before – if we do repeat them occasionally, 
they are always worth another read and a 
giggle or three!!! So go ahead and ENJOY! 

Look for The Buzz at The 100 Club, as well 
as from Unit 26 President Janice Graham, 
and of course, our Star Columnist, Ron 
Robinson. They will both have copies.   

As our President said in his report, if you 
have access to the internet go online and 
visit our website – The Buzz is far better in 
colour!!!! 

Remember everyone – it is the long ‘dog-
days of Summer’ and with this sizzling heat 
– you will need to get out of the sun and 
‘wet your whistle’ a time or two – we will see 
you all at the Club! Enjoy! Enjoy! 

Your Editors,                           Mardi 
& Fred                 


